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& fPHE imperial "child to whom" thc ~ wise men brought
Their gifts, and worshipped in His lowly nest,

'_" > v
~*"* r*_ -*'".-'-'

Gave no'gift back."" It was Himself they sought,*"**_"*vr. .].. ""_t^._._ _ _And finding Him, were sated in ".their quest.
Their gifts, not expectation, but their joy" expressed,
Nowfwas_ the "world's Jong yearning satisfied I

Now was~ the prize !oj\g waited
__
for possessed!

J {Thsk ajttajnunt lovefuruiiurred by lust or ppde.\
Be it sb withburs: our aim, not debts to pay,

Nor^any. recompense save love_to^ whv>
Nor any "grosser* feeling tojeonvey
-' *-<...-' .' *c_ C. -, -¦¦<-*;..."": _,'- _Than brought the jwise_ men's gifts to Bethlehem's inn.,
Those, rat? we bcstfthat.no return afford

; '**.^", a ,_.««*._..._.. ..

Save the "pure sense of having found our Lord

u&%
.From Harper's Weekly.

Th* Cblonel/s
Christinas Gift
M_rG_rel~ Seymour' neill

I "T" "T^T HEN' the original John
[ \ /\ / Pemberton came to Mas-

Y V sachusetls to fight In¬
dians and to enable his

descendants to become Dames and
Daughters and Sons of all manner of
things, it was in a way that little be¬
tokened such future glory. It is sad

?covd such things of an ancestor,
a matter of fact he was fairly

Sgled in from Virginia, where a

peal difference with Governor
celey had led to his enforced re-

iient; and so little was his pres-
desired in the Puritan colony

>only because of his splendid mill-
ability was he allowed to remain.

-jg he, being by all accounts a spirit¬
ualty, gave the blue laws no more

^tion than if they did not exist,
face of indignant public opinion
on keeping Christmas after

lion of their common tnother-

with King Philip and the Nar-
lansetts waging war it was impos-
jle to spare one who was both a

Marless and a skillful warrior; and be¬
sides (so say the ancient annals) his
sins brought their own punishment;

[so terrible a one that the most ortho¬
dox stood aghast, for his eldest son.

his heir and his pride.man-led a red¬
headed witch, the daughter of a Dutch
(emigrant, who had died just as his
vessel touched port. There was no

doubt about the witchcraft. She wore

gay garments of a strange cut, she
sang, in au unknown tongue, songs
of an unearthly sweetness that held
passers-by spellbound near her tiny
cabin; she had wondrous skill in herbs
and simples; and, lastly, to clinch the
matter, there was tho red head. But
the j'ounger John, who had traveled,
ouly laughed at the tales when he
took her for his wife in defiance of
the world, and of his father to boot,
who, in spite of his own contumacy,
desired no dealings with sorcery, and
who cut off his son with a shilling.
But one thing more went with it.

namely, the old man's sword; for the
son, though uninvited, came to the
funeral and took it down from its hook
on the wall, declaring that of all the
eons he alone, as eldest, had the right
to wear it. Aud later, when he, too,
was dead, his daughter, being frivol¬
ous, as became her parentage, melted
up the gold hilt and ran it into beads,
and this deed added flame to the fami¬

ly feud, which did not die out, as do
most feuds, but burned on for two

long centuries. For in each generation
the head of the one branch of thc Pem-

"as he put his finger on the spring
. the lid flew back."

bertons made a formal demand for the
beads as a lawful and just right, and
"\he representative of the witch Pem-
bertons, as they are called, as the eld¬
est line, scornfully refused; so that
the quarrel was constantly renewed,
aud would have probably have flour¬
ished indefinitely but that, through in-
advertance.theeldestsonof either side
was entered the same year at the same
college, and both of them being strong
and athletic, they were thrown much
together aud wrestled themselves
Into a mutual respect which gradu¬
ally ripened into friendship.
And thus it came about that the

one introduced the other to his sister,
Damaris Pemberton, who had come

Mp for commencement week. Now, Da-

maris was a sight to see. By a strange
run of fate every girl in that line is
born with a red head, but in Damaris,
when the sun shone upon it, it was a

halo of glory. And her complexion
was dazzling, and her blue eyes were

great stars, and her dimples came and
went; and, in short, if her ancestress
had been like her it is no wonder that
a man threw up lands and money for.

In the gathering dusk John thought
he saw a slender form run past the
casement window. Then just as he had
decided it was imagination there came
a tap at tho front door- a sudden ris¬
ing and falling of the old brass knock¬
er.so slight a uoise that it failed to
call the butler.
After waiting a moment John Pem¬

berton himself strolled down the hall
and opened thc door. No one was

there, though the mark of a small foot
was clearly visible in the snow on the
doer-step. As he stooped to look at lt
he saw beside it a little square l".ack-
age, directed in line printed letter "To
Colonel Pemberton, with a Merry
Christmas."
"Eh, what's that?'' said the old man,

When John returned lb the library.
"Left on the door-step? Perhaps it's
some sort of a practical joke, though
who would think of playing it I don't
know. Open it, my boy, and let us

see what it is."
John Pemberton cut the string and

removed the biwn-paper wrapping;
inside was the daintiest of parcels
done ap in pale green tissue paper and
tied with ribbon. Wondering, he un¬

rolled the paper and found an old case

of carved ivory. As he put his finger
<_ tlie spring the led flew back, and
willi a loud exclamation the Colonel
loaned forward to stare at what wis

surely one of the strangest presents
ever made to a grim and scarred old
veteran of war.no less than a string
of gold beads!
The father, with the beads held in

one limp hand, gazed with down-hung
jaw at. his son, who in turn gazed
with like astonishment at his father.
Then there was silence, for what

time John's heart gave some two hun¬
dred thumps against his ribs, and the
Colonel stared into the open fire, un¬

consciously toying with the strand of

gold that had caused so much trouble.
The old warrior knew when he was

conquered. Ile was not oue given to

half-way measures. He looked up at
his son.
"John," said he, "will you order the

carriage out?"
John did, asking no questions.
A few minutes later, without an¬

other word being spoken, tho two

Harper's Bazar.

rhiri
thoneht. and so before long he told | tbe swiftly falling snow.
her sake.at least so the living John were in the carriage whirling through

her, and they agreed that the few
was nonsense, and became engaged
her brother consenting.
And then came the deluge.
John's father, old Pemberton, near

ly went off his head with rage whei
John informed him of the engagement
"What," fumed the Colonel, "rn;

only son wed the daughter of tha
wrong-headed lawyer! Let them be
gin, in common honesty, by restoriuj
their unjust gain and I'll consent ti
hear more of them; but until this 1
done, never!"
"Unless she gives up those beads, i

you marry her I'll-" The father let'
the sentence unfinished, but John real
his meaning, from his hardening face
"I shall marry her," John returned

briefly and firmly.
"Very well." And the old warrior'!

face grew cold.
But though for love of her he hac

defied his father and announced his
firm intention of cleaving to her, lu
found that he had leaped over one ob
struction to their marriage only to har!
himself against a greater. Damaris
who had a fine spirit of her own

would have none of him on such terms
"If the Colonel comes to me himsell

and begs me to honor him by accept
ing his son's hand perhaps I'll thinL
of it. But not before," she said.
Try as he would John could noi

shake her from this position.
So that is how matters stood witl

John Pemberton when Christmas-timi
.the season of peace and good-will-
came around. No wonder that hf.
was pale and haggard.
The Christmas dinner could hardlj

be called a cheerful meal, nor die
things brighten later when the young
man stood gazing silently out of thc
window. -.

Damaris heard them coming, co

within the house there were cardiac
beatings as excited as there were

without. She flushed to the soft color
of a sunset cloud when they appeared
before her, the father coming forward,
and John hovering about the door to
await developments. The Colonel
spoke before she had time to say a

word. "My dear lady," he said, with
stately dignity, "I have come to thank
you for your generous and gracious

_X DEAR LADI,' HE SAID, WITH
STATELY DIGNITY."

Christmas gift, which, however, as is
appropriate, I hope that you will con¬

tinue to wear."
He held out to her the old case of

carved ivory.
"But they are yours," she said, con¬

fusedly; aud from beneath her lowered
eyelashes a glance fluttered toward
John.
"They are yours," the Colonel insist-

ed; and she took tl
beg that you will
seining to accept
that you will corm

as Its beloved misti
John moved up to

himself of her hal
you the beads, anc"
lie said, softly. "Ai
me. Am I taken,
Damaris Taised li

closer; and John
arms.
And so tho old Pe
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I wonder how many old women then
were who baked and basted and thei
sat waiting in their block silk frocks
for the broods to come back on Christ
mas.the broods that never caine. No
many, I hope. There was a finer not
row reserved for the mothers, and i
was to have them come. Certain it is
that a holy pathos settled over it Bi

we contemplated it afterwards. Wi
remembered then that the "cid worn

au" could not be as merry as we wore

.She had little disappointments thai
she hid from us. How plainly we an

derstood them, after the old silk froci
was put away in the cedar chest foi
Ihe last time! How she must hare
worked for days with what remained
of her skill, to renew the old foolish
aessei against the coming! She pul
brandy in one of her mince pies be
cause John had always liked it. and
she left it out of another because Mol
ly always "abominated it." She tried
to coax her old gray hair into the three
short curls again, which, all of thc
children would remember, danced in
their young faces when she kissee]
them and sent them off to school. Tc

that tired old heart there was a priv¬
ate joy in stirring these forgotten em¬

bers and sitting by the fireside of be*
mother's love. I dare say, if she wo*

a New England mother, she made a

batch of crullers with her own hands,
and put them in the same old crock in

the pantry, where Frank used to go

slyly and steal them away. How of¬

ten she found the crumbs in between
the sheets in the morning, aud never

mentioned it! She would cook them
herself because Frank liked them ol
"a nice cinnamon brown." It was not

quite comprehensible to her that
Frank could get beyoud the cruller
stage, and when she took him to thc

pantry and pointed, with some flaming
up of her old pride, to the crock, she

thought that he .could at least have

made a pretence of his former zest foi
her sake. But Frank probably laughed
carelessly, and said, "All right, moth¬
er," and went away without thinking
of them again, until.well, until he

saw the tired old wrists crossed and
tied with a white ribbon. Then he
wondered why he did not# grant hei

that poor little favor. If he could only
have the chance again he would eat all
her crullers and siug their praises tc

the world..Harper's Weekly.

Tho Christmas Turkey.
If you were to set about to improve

upon your method of cooking a turkey
you would probably do it in this wise:
You would put the turkey on the rack
of your fish-kettle, or on an improvised
rack in a tiny washboiler bought, foi
the purpose, and you would fill the
vessel op to a little above the rack
with boiling water, and steam that
bird for two full hows. Then you
would rub it all over with the be3t of
butter, dredge lt with seasoned flour,
and put it iii the oven to bake for an
hour or more, according to its size,
basting every ten minutes.or at least
every fifteen.with the water over

which the steaming was done, which,
of course, you would keep hot for thc

purpose. You know too much to begin
the basting until the flour has begun
to brown, or to have too much bast¬
ings in the pan at once, which prevents
the possibility of good gravy-making,
or to fail to turn the bird judiciously
so that every part is equally and even¬

ly browned; in short, to be satisfied
with anything less than a "picture"
turkey, ready to fall to pieces with
original tenderness and rich with ac¬

quired juiciness and flavor from per¬
fect cooking..Ella Morris Kretsehmar,
in the Woman's Home Companion.

Mr. Mouse."I'll bet anything that
fellow stole a horse, or he wouldn't be
aanging on that tree.".Judge.

EIGHT MEN KILLED,
ELEVEN INJURED

Conductor's Blander Results in a Terri"
ble Coiision.

WRECK ON Tliri ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
A Passenger and a Freight Come Together

With Great Force, the Occupants of thc

Smoking Car fleing Penned in by thc
Locomotives Only Three of the Hall
Dozen Escaped.

Streams In New York and Pennsylvania F.ise
Above Danger Line.

Philadelphia, Pa., (Special). Thc
bitter cold wave from the northwest met
thc furious easterly storm this side of
the Allcghanics and checked thc hitler.
but not before the tremendous down¬
pour of rain and terrific winds had caus¬
ed losses to property aggregating mil¬
lions of dollars in thc Stales of New
York and Pennsylvania.

lu addition to thc enormous damage
to manufacturing plants by Hoods, a
number of lives were lost.
Washouts caused damage and delays

on the various railroads in Pennsylvania
and New York. Thc Lehigh river over¬
flowed the cana' at Bethlehem, Pa., and
forced the Jersey Central and Lehigh
Valley Railroads to suspend trafic.
About 200 homes in Bethlehem wcv^

flooded.
The havoc in the Pennsylvania coal

regions is enormous, and the loss to
railroad and mining companies will
amount to millions of dollars. The
Schuylkill, Lehigh, Susquehanna and
Juniata rivers have risen as high as 15
feet above their levels, and all of their
tributaries have overflowed, inundating
the surrounding country in more than a
dozen counties. In the Schuylkill Val¬
ley 48 mines were flooded, and in the
Lehigh and Lackawanna regions the de¬
struction is equally great.

FEAR UPRISING OF FILIPINOS

Army Officer Says Rebellion is Rife in
Island of Luzon.

Pekin, (By Cable)..A private letter
received herc from an American general
at Manila, whose position gives his
statements thc highest authority, says
that secret service reports from all thc
provinces of thc island of Luzon show a
remarkable and widespread revival of
the spirit of rebellion there.
This letter says thc American army

expects a general outbreak throughout
the island of Luzon, and is taking vigor¬
ous measures to suppress it. Manila is
the center of discontent.
General Cliaffec has frequent parades

of the garrison through the city's streets
to display American strength and fear¬
ing an attempt at a general massacre of
Americans.
Arrangements have been perfected to

concentrate American women and chil¬
dren in the public buildings on short no¬

tice.

. JUDGE HITS EX-CONGRhSSMAN.

John J. Lentz Assaulted in Court at Cleve¬
land, Ohio.

Columbus, Ohio., (Special)..There
was a sensational scene in Judge Rig¬
ger's court, when Judge 1). C. Badger
assaulted former Congressman John J.
Lentz.
The episode was thc outgrowth of the

appointment of a receiver for the Wol¬
fram Guitar Company by Judge Badger.
Lentz had, as attorney for Mr. Wolfram,
filed an affidavit in Judge Bigger's court

alleging prejudice on tlie part of Judge
Radger, and asking Judge Rigger to
hear a motion to vacate thc receivership.
Judge Radger happened into thc

courtroom while the matter was being
laid before Judge Rigger, and he accus¬

ed Lentz of having misstated the facts.
Lentz entered a denial. Judge Radger
then assaulted thc ex-Congressman.
Lentz made no attempt to retaliate, but
told Badger that inasmuch as he was a

judge he would not strike him.

Pardon of Miss Eastwick Refused.

London, (Ry Cable)..The Home
Office notified counsel for Miss Jose¬
phine Eastwick, of Philadelphia, under
sentence of six months' imprisonment
for forging a railroad certificate, that
the petition for her pardon on the
ground of insanity could not be granted
No reason is given. This action of th*.
Home Office was taken in spite of great
pressure brought to bear in Miss East¬
wick's behalf by the, officials of th*
American Embassy. \

Rockford, 111., (Special). .Failure
on the part of a conductor to obey or¬

ders is supposed to have been thc cause

of a head-on collision on thc Illinois
Central, between Irene and Pcrryville.
The two trains were the eastbound pas¬
senger train and a through freight from
Chicago going west. As a result eight
people are dead or missing and 11 in¬
jured.
Thc trains met in a slight bend in thc

track, both running at full speed. The
smoking, express and baggage cars were
piled on the locomotive, penning in thc
occupants of the smoker. Only three of
thc half dozen in that car escaped. The
others were penned in. and if not in¬
stantly killed, were roasted lo death and
their bodies, with those, of thc engine
crews, were entirely consumed. All ef¬
forts of the survivors to reich the vic¬
tims were unavailing.
Thc temperature was 20 degrees be¬

low zero, and an icy wind was blowing.
Thc point where thc v. reck occurred
being in a shallow cut afforded no pro¬
tection. The injured were without hats
and wraps and suffered terribly. By thc
united efforts of thc survivors, one car
was pushed back from the wreckage to
escape the flames, and thc wounded were

placed on thc banks inside.
Two hours elapsed before any relief

was at hand. The engine from the cast
pulled the car to Irene, three miles dis¬
tant. A relief train was started \nr.n
Rockford at r.;:o A. M. with medical aid.
It arrived at the scene of thc wreck 20

minutes later. In the meantime thc in¬
jured had been brought back from Irene
and were transferred to the relief train
and brought to Rockford.

STORM'S HAVOC.

FOR MARNF**i**S »w*Sad<*lo &* « Mexicali I
run nMnmcoo mcnt _jU«t --bat you n*»d. ;-

at once, uud you will be astonifikecl to »<¦(» how quickly it h_. -

It's this way s
You can burn yourself with Fire, with
Powder, etc., or rou can scald yourself
with Steam or Hot Water, but there is
only one proper way to cure a burn or
scald and that is by using

slang Liniment.
It gives immediate} relief. Get a pieco of soft old

linen cloth, saturate it with this liniment and bind
loosely upon the wound. You can have no adequate
idea what an excellent remedy thia is for a burn until
you have tried it.

A FOWl TIP If you have a bird afflicted_with Roup_ or any

Liniment
3 other poultry disease use Mexican Mustang

It ic called a standard remedy by poultry breeders.

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER.
For sixty years the NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRIB¬

UNE has been a national weekly newspaper, read al¬
most entirely by farmers, and has enjoyed the confi¬
dence aud rapport of the American people to a degree.
nevei- attained by any similar publication.
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
is nnide absolutely for formen and their families. The
first Dumber waa issued November 7th, 1!)01.
Every department of agricultural industry is covered

by special contributors who are [eiders in this respective
lines, and the TRIBUNE FARMER will be rn every sense
a high class, up to date, live, enterprising paper, pro¬
fusely illustrated with pictures of live stock, model build¬
ing's and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.
Pormora' wives, sons and daughters will find special

pages for their entertainment.
Regular price, I 1.00 per yenr, l.ut you eau buy it with your

favorite homo weekly newspaper, Tho Highland Recorder, ono

year for 61.50.
S'nd your subscriptions and money to THE RECORDER,

J Monterey, Va.

Bead your nnmn mil address to the NEW YORK TRI-

I DUMB FARMER, Now York City, and a free sample copy
will be mnlloil to you.

NEW

60 DO THOUSANDS
OF OTHEft
PEOPLE.

Suppose your Advertisement were here?

Great in
kW*4W*V%VH

lesutU *
Changes Th.t Some- £
times Affect Pockets of J
Dealers. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5

Small things sometimes produce
arge results, and the results may be
iither pleasant or unpleasant. For
nstance, should Admiral Dewey de¬
ride tomorrow to grow a bearii the
ihousands of dollars invested in pho-
;ographs of the hero of Manila Bay
vould immediately lose their value,
¦lad General Grant shaved off his
jeard upon his election to the presi-
lenoy that simple act would have
neant ruin to hundreds of photog¬
raphers who invested their all to get
;o the nation's capital and photograph
die president in the act of taking the
)ath with the idea of selling prints
'rom their negatives. The danger in
hese little things is better understood
ibroad than it is here. Some one in
he court circle In Berlin stated re-

:ently that the Kaiser proposed grow-
ng a beard. Immediataely the lead-
ng German photographers got to¬
gether and drew up a petition to King
Yilliam. They pointed out that many
housands of dollars were invested In
)hotos, colortypes and small statu¬
res of the Kaiser, and In every case
lis world-renowned mustache figures
onsplcuously.perhaps even more
han lt does on the emperor's face. If
he Kaiser grew a beard all these pho-
os and likenesses would be a drug in
he market. Whether or not it was
jecause of this petition no one can

ay with certainty, but it ls a fact that
he Kaiser has abandoned his inton¬
ion of raising a beard. Curiously
mough, the sudden introduction of
he khaki uniform into the British
irmy at the commencement of tho
iresent South African war was a

greater financial blow to Germany,
3elglum and Holland than it was to
Jreat Britain. In fact, it restored
lome thousands of pounds' worth of
rado to the latter country. Most of
he cheaper toys, especially those in
vhich color plays the chief part, are

iupplied by the Continental countries
lamed above. So soon as war was

whispered these countries began rushi¬

ng through to England quantities of
british soldiers made of tin, all
tressed In the regulation regimental

uniforms. The same was done in the
war picture line. So soon as the pub¬
lic heard that khaki was going to be
the one and only dress, loving fathers
and mothers refused to buy boxes of
soldiers which were obviously out of
date, and a slump in this line followed.
Then a few smart British finns
jumped into the gap, and made many
thousands, incidentally recapturing
the English toy market from their for¬
eign rivals. One West End toy dealer
told a reporter that the donning of
khaki by the British army had cost
German, Dutch and Belgian toymakerg
up to the present something like £30,-
000, or $150,000. Some six years ago
the head of a large English factory,
which employed many hundreds of
girls, came to tho conclusion that his
employes wasted much time every day
in tightening their lace shoes. He
issued an ultimatum to the effect that
after a certain date, every girl was to
wear elastic-side shoes. He stated
that the loss during a year from girls
stopping to attend to their shoes ran

into four figures. Nearly every fae-
tory followed his lead, and today lace-
less shoes are in general use In Eng¬
lish mills and factories. The manager
of one of the largest sweet-meat fac¬
tories in Great Britain recently told
a reporter that the firm had refused
women passes to view their works be¬
cause lt was found that during one

week, when forty women inspected
the manufacturing of their sweet¬
meats, the output of the firm fell off
to the amount of 300 pounds. When
this was inquired Into it was discov¬
ered that as the visitors passed
through the departments where girls
were employed the workers always
stopped work to scrutinize their ap¬
parel, and then spent another ten or

fifteen minutes arguing a3 to tho
wearers' tastes In dress..New Yorlr
Press.

Paul Bourget. tn French novelist,
is probably to make his Eecond visit
to this country this winter. His ex¬

cursion Is in pursuit of literary ma¬

terial.


